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Many Offices Undetermined;
Run-Off Election Tomorrow
In the heaviest student body election ballot ever to
be cast at Humboldt State College, Mark Melendy, a dark-

horse entered by a surprise, highly organized third party,

the Radical Party, was elected Monday by a majority to
head the Associated Students of Humboldt State College
during the 1948-49 school year.
Henry Frank and James Carvel both received a heavy
vote for the vice-presidency, while Tom Wright and June
Jorgensen received heavy votes for the office of secretary.
However, neither of these offices was filled in Monday’s
election, but a run-off election will be held tomorrow in the
social unit. The polls will be open from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.,
as they were Monday.
Des Shanahan, the only candidate for the office of
treasurer, needless to say, was elected.

The spring play “The Man Who
Came To Dinner” has been cast
Many soloists will be heard at
and rehersals are well under way.
the Spring Concert to be held on
“The Man Who Came To Dinner”
Joe Barkdull was the only man
May 4th
in the
Eureka
High
is a comedy in three acts written
‘to be elected by a majority for
School Auditorium by the Humby Moss Hart and George S. Haufthe office of
councilman,
while
boldt Little Symphony which will
three of the following will be voted
man. It was first produced
by
make its second appearance this
in as councilman in tomorrow’s
Sam H. Harris in New York Octoseason.
run-off election: Pat Hobberbert,
ber 15, 1939, with Monty Woolley
One of the high-lights of the
Eddie Olivera, Jack Smith,
as the lead character.
and
All clubs and organizations on
concert will be a “satirical suite,”
There are no exact scheduled “the Carnival of the Animals,” by the Humboldt State campus should Vernon Whalen.
on April 9-10.
Marilyn Brizard was the only
Hazel Jeffers and have their elections before or dur- woman
Also present at the state con- rehearsals as yet, but ten hours a Saint Saens.
to be elected to the council,
in
during Joyce Cousins will be the duo- ing the week of the Associated
vention
were
Robert
Thoman, week are being put
while three of the following will
afternoons
and
evenings.
John
Student
Body
elections,
it
has
been
piano soloists. Solo clarinet passpresident of the HSC chapter of
be voted into the council at toannounced by Darrel Brown, presiby
Duane
the C.S.T.A., and Vernon Whalen, Van Duzer is making the scenery. ages will be played
morrow’s run-off election:
Irma
formally of the Holly- dent of the Associated Students.
editor of the LUMBERJACK, who Jinx Kennedy is student Director, Gurnee,
Ball, Jinx Kennedy, Marna Murassisting
Don
Karshner,
the
play’s
It
is
hoped
holding
elections
wood
Bowl Orchestra.
Margery
is the president-elect of the HSC
phy, and Anita Thompson.
directors.
chapter.
Jones, a graduate of the Eastman early this year will allow clubs
Mark
Melendy,
the
president
The cast is as follows:
School of Music at Rochester, will the chance of getting an early start
The state convention, composed
elect, has the distinction of being
Mrs.
Stanley........ Jane Saunders be heard on solo flute passages. on preparations for next year.
of some 56 students representing
the first married man ever to be
Miss Preen ............ Chris Nelson Marvin Crawford will play xylonearly every college and university
elected student body president of
Richard
Stanley......Dick
Sierka
phone and Elma May Draut will
in California, is called twice a year
HSC.
June Stanley............ Vele Gaddy play harmonica. These instruments
by the C.S.T.A., for the purpose of
Eight “write in” votes were cast
OI
vos sspucesotstecsacicasea Ed
Quill along with the string section of the
disemminating information among
for various offices, including one
OAL
cscs i ees ate Pat Clark orchestra make up the unique inthe many schools involved.
for Imogene Platt—as a councilThe convention was concerned
Mrs. Dexter...Nancy
Balabanis strumentation of the suite.
man.
Mrs.
primarily with: 1. What are CaliMcCutcheon.............. Kathy
The cantata, “I Hear America
fornia Schools of Education doing
Stockoff.
Singing,” by George Kleinsinger,
toward disseminating information
Mr.
Stanley.......... Cliff Mitchell which is based on poems by Walt
Maggie Cutler....Zatha Tallman Whitman and has been previously
about professional organizations to .
A request by President Arthur
Sheridan
education majors; and 2. What proWhiteside... Paul performed at a_
spring’
concert
Gist that some organization on the
grams of C.S.T.A. recruitment are
Gelfman
several
years
ago will close the
Humboldt
State College campus
the schools undertaking. The conDr. Bradley............ Jim Edwards scheduled
program.
This
comThe senior class met last week
undertake
an extensive
highway
vention was broken into commitposition
is scored
for orchestra,
to organize the
annual
Senior
safety
campaign
high
lighted
a
tees which discussed these points.
chorus and baritone soloist. Leland
Week. While plans are still in a
meeting
of
the
Co-Ordinating
A report of what ensued will be
Barlow, a member of the Division
Ball
Committee
last week.
President tentative state, the Senior
Convict.........03c0:0.: ee Gene
given by HSC
representatives
Cox of Fine and Applied Arts of Hum- Gist’s idea was to-present movies is now set for May 27.
at
The class
the next regular meeting of the
Luncheon
guests............
boldt State College, will be the
and safety experts to the student also intends to have a_ pot-luck
local chapter, which will be held
Mr.
Baker.................... Mel Klein baritone soloist in this work.
dinner before the dance Another
body for the purpose of arousing
April 26.
Expressman................
traditional event, the baccalaureate
Many familiar faces will be seen
sentiment
against
careless
drivAt the close of the state conLorraihe Sheldon............
ceremony, was also discussed. Furand heard at this cocnert under ing as a means of
decreasing
highvention, Bob Thoman was chosen
PSB osc cocecscesent Glen Croshaw.. the able direction of Charles Fulther details about Senior Week
way accidents.
Beverly
by the delegates to represent the
Carlton.................... Ted kerson.
will appear in an early issue of the
To facilitate President Gist’s reschools of Northern California at
Lantheaume
There will be two performances,
LUMBERJACK.
quest, John Green, president of
the UNESCO conference
Westcott.
.........
....
Camero
n Woods the first at 1:15 p. m. for the young
to
be
held in San Francisco on May 13,
BBAIG0 aici sccccssscenser: Ed O’Donnell people of Humboldt County and the Coordinating Committee, appointed a committee consisting of
There are still parts that have the other at 8:15 p. m.
14, and 15.
both
on
himself, Louise Frost, and under
not yet been casts. Anyone inter- May 4th.
the
chairmanship
of
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ested should contact Don KarshTickets are now on sale at the
ner or Jinx Kennedy for further White House and Mathews Music Whalen, editor of the LUMBERJACK, to study the matter as to
Nelson Hall girls will hold their
information.
Store in Eureka, and Feuerwerkthe method by which such a cam- annual elections in the social unit
The play is to be presented for ers in Arcata, or they may be purpaign could be undertaken.
of Nelson Hall on April 26. The
the public May 20, 21, and 22.
chased
from
the _ participants.
‘Harold Tupper made a report to following girls have been nominaTickets may be reserved by calling
the Coordinating Committee con- ted for the following offices.
Last week the celebrated Men’s
Arcata 46-J.
cerning
the
college
Association met in the auditorium
handbook,
President: Pat Smith, Barbara
which will be published next Fall. McCarthay, and
to clear up several minor and a
Mary Hull.
Tupper reported that the Execucouple of major points concerning
Vice-President: Marilyn Signor,
tive Council of
the
the proposed annual
Associated Jane Saunders,
picnic and
and Marilee McStudents had tentively appropriatUnder the direction of Vernon
bust.
Crea.
ed
$250 for the handbook, which
Two dates have been suggested Smith, a radio show is now in
Secretary: Florence La Donne,
no commercial
for the festivities, May 26 and May rehearsal for presentation over one
For a long time everyone in the will contain
ad- Pat Van Duzer, and
Pat Lauritvertising.
28. One or the other will be de- of the local stations at a future school has been wondering just
zen.
Also discussed by members of
date.
cided upon in the near future.
when KHSC would make the airTreasurer: Verle
Gaddy
and
committee
were
There seems to have been some
various Phil Perry.
The program is a prepared script lanes. It is now possible to an- the
methods
by which student polls
rumors around school concerning made up by the Red Cross for in- nounce that the first rung of the
Head
Proctors:
Marie
Weil,
the possible merging of the Wo- formations concerning aids to vet- ladder has been reached, and the could be taken.
Zatha
Fallman,
Esther
Marvel
,
men’s Association picnic and the erans. It is a fifteen minute docu- top is now in view.
Frances Hillman,
Connie Troop,
Men’s_
At
present,
the
station
is
operatAssociation
metary
entitled
B.B.
, “Step By Step,”
and Betty Phillips.
This
misconception was promptly clear- and features the theme, “Step by ing on “wired sound”, pending the
Fire Chief: Pat Blaskowsky and
ed up last week’s meeting. The step the American Red Cross keeps arrival and installation of some
Lola Falvey.
picnic will be decidely stag.
pace with the veteran, helping to necessary electronic equipment.
One of the largest shindigs of
Speakers
are now
hooked
to
Association treasurer, Bill Mc- ease his readjustment to civilian
The per-pupil value of public
Millan, reported that the kitty now life.”
Nelson Hall, Redwood
Hall, the the year is about to take place.
grade and high schools in the U.
Friday
contains enough money
night,
front
of
the
main
building,
the
is
the
Annual Gay S. incre
for
832
Pat Laurentzen, Jackie Anderased almost three-fold be“coop”, and
the “quad”
outside Nineties
bottles of “joy-juice.” This fig- son, Leon Pike,
dance,
given
by
the tween 1920
Tom Hodge, Bob
and 1940.
the Union. Scheduled shows run Rally Committee. It was a whangure will undoubtedly be increas- Wasson and
Don Chamberlain all
bang
affair
from
12 till 1 each day of the
ed by the date of the picnic. It is lend
last year. This year
their respective
talents
to school week.
is going to be even better, it is
supposed that all the funds will the successful
completion of this
If any reader has a suggestion hoped.
be used to
purchase
beverages, show.
The music will be provided by
therefore the hungry individuals
to make, please contact any mem‘ichimshinmemesertvenssnisieatienendcemeinaitiatiasias
May 4—Spring Concert: Orwill be forced to bring their own
ber of the Radio Workshop. This the “Sonny Walker Trio” and they
chestra and Chorus
will
give
station
is
run
on
much
the
same
a
preview showing of
food.
BRAINS PREFERRED
May 11—Motion Picture Series:
plan as the LUMBERJACK, in that their talents today at 12:30 in the
A recent poll by students
“Cheers for Miss Bishop.”
at
auditorium. It’s free of charge, so
Penn State showed that the most it belongs to you.
May 19, 20, 21,22
—
Spirng
Student - Teachers,
join
the popular men with women
come lend an ear.
Play: “The Man Who Came
are inCalifornia Student Teachers’ Assn.
Admission is 75c per person and
telligent, honest, loyal, and
deTo Dinner.”
Education
majors,
remember there will be a door prize
pendable. The survey also showed that
for
May
27—Leland
the
Barlow, EsCaliforn
ia
Student
Teachsome
lucky attendant.
Russia’s coast line on the Black that the most unpopu
lar students ers Association is your organizther Griffith, Jean Fulkerson
Remem
ber
Sea is 1,000 miles long.
Friday
night!
were lazy, boastful, and tardy.
The
and Charles Fulkerson—Mu
ation. Join now!
Gay Nineties dance.
Max Fisher of Humboldt State
College is now the state president
of the California Student Teachers
Association !
Max, an elementary education
major, was installed into the state
office on April 10 during the state
convention of the C.S.T.A., held
in the Palace Hotel, San Francisco,
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n, and
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else.
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time—
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This Situation is Entirely Unfair to Stude
ated withIs there not some demoralizing effect gener
give examinations
in the students when their instructors

and then make their classes sweat out weeks
the

not

or

(sometimes

examinations

months) of wondering whether
were passed?
After All, Our System is Based on These Examinations.
They are Important to Students!
important
If instructors feel that examinations are not
us do away with
enough to grade and hand back, then let
break in this
them. Or at least give the students a fair
to hold off
s
right
s’
uctor
game. If it is within the instr
d. in turn,
shoul
it
n,
grading and handing back examinatio
examinathe
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this
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first step in our
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student-faculty
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impr
recently conceived campaign to
relations at Humboldt State College.
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Turn your young

Offered Free By
Funk & Wagnalls

The Editorial Staff of Funk and
Wagnalls Company, publishers of
the NEW COLLEGE STANDARD
EdiEmphatype
DICTIONARY,
tion,

“Dictionary

a

prepared

Study Book” to be sent free upon
request to teachers, students, or
anyone interested in words.
Written in the belief that words
are the most important tools man
has for his daily life, the booklet
as pronunetymology,

history, word-building, grammar,
and slang in an orginial and interesting way. Each
sented in two-page

Betty’s Shop
*& blouses
%& skirts

*& sweaters
%& dresses

subject is preform
lesson

classroom

convenient

to

a message

COLLEGE OF ALASKA “COLLEGIANS” —Hopes for a federal
appropriation toward construction
of a Geophysical Institute on the
of
University
the
of
campus
have hit “rock bottom.”
Alaska
provide for
The building would
instruments and equipment needed
on
attack
for a comprehensive
The esphenomena.
geophysical
timated cost approximates $800,000. With the realization to defense
planners in the Capital that Alaska
is going to be strenghthened, why
have they so thoughtlessly neglected this intergral part of the picture ? 7? ?

By JUNE JORGENSEN
What is “Home Economics?” Do
you think of Home Economics as
girls learning to “cook” and “sew?”
Girls majoring in Home Economics
will frown upon such terms limiting their knowledge to mere skill,
as a cook, seamstress, or housemaid! Home economists will tell
you that their education is applied arts and sciences exemplified
by each personality a way of life
and
principles
on sound
based
ideals.
well
is particularly
Humboldt
situated geographically to become
one of the States’ best Home Economics centers. Why? Because the
whole world is groping for the
knowledge and training of better
living, more security and happiness in this world of social, economic and political turmoil.
Home Economics is higher education of college level designed
for preparing to live as well as

to prepare for earning a livelihood.
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FRESH FRUITS
VEGETABLES
Fresh Meats and Poultry

an

analysis and study of words designed to stimulate
interest and
further thought on the part of the
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not
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alphabet.
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SAN JOSE STUDENTS
San Jose State College has opened its spring quarter with an enrollment of 6205. This figure is
200 less than the winter quarter,
but is a substantia] increase over
the spring enrollment last year.

“Dictionary Study
to the testimony of

college English
one freshman

clothes from

Arcata....

has

teachers, the
| Book” refers

man’s fancy

UNIV. OF REDLANDS “BULLDOG” — A new era in U. R. music productions will begin as the
curtain rises for
Little Theater
from
Excerpts
night.”
“opera
and the one
“Faust,” “Martha,”
act opera “The Maid as Mistress”
will be presented.

Explained

Dictionary Book

In

Girls....

by P. L.
SH
Viewing the exchanges
“WILDCAT’—
STATE
CHICO
The Chico State Ski Club skiers
took first place in the invitational
Mt. Lassen Ski Club tourney. Five
other Clubs were entered; Mt. Lassen Ski Club; Westwood Ski Club;
Shasta and Lassen College Clubs.

Our H.S.C. college Home Economics Department aims to prepare
girls as professional homemakers
which implies all aspects of home
and family life, such as child care,
family relationships, family economics, clothing selection and construtcion, food purchasing, prepCAL POLY “EL MUSTANG”’— aration and meal serving, as well
MIKE Two new organizations have made as the use of all human resources
and
DORIS KENNEDY
and
talents,
energy,
time,
WHALEN seem to be having some a bid for the interest of the stu- of
Home
great times. Ah yes, SPRING.... dent-body, one was the anti-Mac- wholesome personalities.
not
trains
JANET OPPENHEIMER seems to Arthur group, the other, the In- Economics education
only to improve skills, but to debe having another touch of Spring sernational Relations Club. Withfever. For further info, see CHUCK
out much effort the men against velop healthy attitudes and relaWILCOX ... DARREL ALTIMUS
Doug managed to fill several pages tionships toward family members,
seems to be taking his photography with signatures of veterans who neighbors, and citizens. Students
working together in small informal
is the only don’t think to kindly of the Genhe
Seems
to heart.
fellow on campus who can walk eral’s efforts in time of war or grqups develop a deeper understanding and appreciation of huright into Nelson Hall with out a peace.
man beings by developing tolerword said. All you need, fellows,
ance, cooperation, judgement and
SACRAMENTO
COLLEGE
is a camera and a few flash bulbs
EXPRESS”
— The new kindliness.
.... BOB (P.S.) WASSON and “PONY
Many courses are available to
BOB WASSON seemed to be tak- “New Look” has definetly taken
ing one of the local movies quite over, that being LEVI’S, all girls men who are also “homemakers,”
serious (Nightmare Alley). ... . are wearing them to school also for do they not also have personal,
instead
of social and economic conflicts which
LOLA FALVEY and “FINN” KIS- carrying paper bags
KILA seen, enjoying the atmos- purses, and they don’t seem to may be enlightended by a home
other mind it, but then it wouldn’t do economics background?
among
Co-Op,
of
phere
We have every reason to believe
real- any good if they did for its all
is
MENCH
LEE
.
.
..
places
California
that all of Northern
in a big part of “Hell Week.”
ly going for “PATS’”
would profit appreciably in greater
It’s PAT BLAUSKOUSKY
way.
SAN JOSE “SPARTAN”
— A values received for every person
this week. Sure hope Humboldt
Economics
doesn’t run out of “Pats” before total of 6062 students registered and family in Home
for the spring quarter. The figure education and its broad and varied
LEE runs out himself.
clearly
more
were
is approximately 700 more than opportunities
by
appreciated
and
the number of students enrolled in understood
last spring quarter. There are a every man, woman and child of
total of 2957
veterans
enrolled, this community.
nearly half the number of students enrolled.
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state that our present
Sorry
supply of said book ( mentioned in
last weeks column) is exhausted,
but if you will hold on to all your
will
we
labels
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outthis
offer
to
able
be
again
standing offer in the near future
(if we are still students of our fair
still
are
We
INSTITUTION).
working on our petition for the
“reference library” which was also
until
but
mentioned last week,
further notice—keep your fingers
crossed.
Everyone has been wondering,
mean
I especially
by everyone,
Tons Viracola, why our Sports Ediis parting
tor, DON TERBUSH,
he is??
that
manner
the
in
hair
Some say it is because of a cerit this
likes
who
tain someone
way and still others say that it is
a necessity . . . . Who knows??
_.. ZATHA TALLMAN and PAUL
seem to be spending
GELFMAN
quite a bit of time together, and
I don’t think they are rehersing
“The Man Who Came to Dinner”
_sjiwas
MARKS
CHARLOTTE
really a “little on the lonely side”
last week-end. Seems that VERNE
the
spent
“black jeep” KING
week-end in Davis. Poor Charlotte
... Have you noticed “SPIDER”
a
What
lately.
KLINGENSPOR
LOUISE
be
it
Could
change.
to

subjects
such
covers
definitions,
ciation,
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“Made In Heaven” Doesn’t
Show Signs That It Was
By PAUL

A better name

APRIL 21, 1948

Government
Jobs Open For
Graduates

GELFMAN

for “Made

In eHaven,”

which

played

Graduating
seniors
seeking
government employment
will be
interested
in the announcement
by the Los Angeles County Civil
Service Commission
of nine examinations for college graduates.
These
examinations
are
being
given to secure employment lists
in the following fields: Agriculture,
Administrative Research, Personnel, Counseling, Health and Engineering. These positions in professional and technica] fields provide an opportunity for a career
in Government Service. Some of
the positions offer recognized onthe-job training for which Veterans may receive subsistence allowance from the Veterans Administration.
The
examinations
have
been
scheduled
for Saturday,
May
1,
1948 and will be given in Los Angeles and in
other
localities if
warranted by the number of applications.
Interested men and women are
urged to secure full information

the Eureka Junior High School Auditorium Monday evening, April 12th, could easily be—with very little imagination—“Conceived In Hell.” This “clap-trap” of a show is
definitely a blow to the Eureka Junior Chamber of Commerce, the audience that went to view it, and the many
dreams of regular traveling stage shows in this vicinity,
as well as a bitter “slap in the face” to the theatre in general.
The plot can be dismissed
in
three words: Smutty, banal trash!
The actors, although at times they
showed
some of the experience
proclaimed on the back of the
program, over-acted as
well
as
played
their roles most of the

time

at a respectful

distance,

in-

dicating that even they couldn’t
stand them for very long spells.
As for the show’s sets, there is
nothing wrong with simple backdrops. Traveling as these people
do, anything more elaborate would
be almost impossible
to
handle.
However, even backdrops can be
well kept. Those used last Monday

night

gave

the

impression

that

the cast chewed them more than
once.
Yes, it is too bad that “Made In
Heaven” had to be presented as
the second in a series that should
{be supported by every lover of the
{ theatre in Humboldt
County;
it
is too bad that this had to follow
that
excellent
produtcion
of
“Dream Girl.’ We can only hope
that “Kiss and Tell’’ will more
than make up for it. From advance
reports, it should.
Oh yes. “Made In Heaven” was
written by Hagar Wilde. I don’t
know why.

Elementary
Teachers Still
In Demand
Elementary school teachers are
in great demand in California, but
an adequate number of high school
are
junior college teachers
and
employed in most sections of the
State, according to Lloyd D. Bernard, manager of the University
of California Bureau of Guidance
and Placement.
“We are losing ground in the
school
elementary
race between
teacher supply and demand,” says
Mr. Bernard. “War babies are now
entering

the

kindergarten

and

a

Eee

KEEP FUN
PAUSE FOR COKE

NEWELL

Radio

R. BULLEN

Comedy Cast
Announced

Ramblings

by Don Chamberlain
This week's column marks a new

The

comedy,

“Out

of

the

Frying

step forward for Ramblings. Starting with
the present
writing,
I
have
an arrangement
with
the
“powers-that-be”,
(Meaning
the
editors) whereby I can review the

Pan,” directed by Ailene Beers, has
met with complete casting success
and promises to be the tops in

weekend

young

shows

and

still

get

hilarious
“rib-tickling”.
The play revolves around

the

a

copy in the next issue. Formerly
it was necessary to hand copy in

couples

New

York

living

three

together

apartment,

and

to

request

Students, your
student
body
government is what you make it.
Make it good. Take part in student
body affairs.
The typewriter was patented
1874 by C. Lathan Sholes.

you

Oppenheimer.
This
show,
together
with
“Adam’s Apple,” will be presented sometime
after
the
annual

use a rather trite phrase,
was really reaching”. If

listened

last you
went off

to

the

show-before-

will remember
the air without

This

time

that he
an end-

practically

all

Spring

on

the

purse

strings

in

FOOD MART
Everything in
the line of

lines.

Shows

the

GREGORI’S

PHIL HARRIS)
to England
for

SMART
FEMININE
FOOT-WEAR
and

Phone 507

rate.

JONES’ 5-1015c STORE
SUPPLIES

OF ALL KINDS

EUREKA
|

Arcata

(incl.

-/ -

California

will soon journey
several
weeks
of

appearances.

TATMAN’‘S
BAKERY

With
a
great
many
changes
every day, KHSC
keeps plugging
away and stays on the air from 12
till 1 on an experimental basis. At
first we tried one large trumpet
speaker in the co-op. That didn’t

work,

MEATS

Arcata

SCHOOL

ARCATA

knows |

what
he’s.
doing
at
any
BENNY and part of his cast

and

FRESH

production.

getting

boy

GROCERIES

his

guest-stars to appear.
He _ had
SAM
GOLDWYN,
FRANKIE
SINATRA and CHARLIE O’FARRELL (star of “Seventh Heaven’’)
all on the same billing. Some fine
ad-libbing was heard when both
FRANK S. AND SAM G. fouled up
their

in

in

on
his regular
Sunday
eve
performance
and
was
sadly
disap| Elmer Haskins, Bill Wilkins, Hopointed. His jokes were not up to
par by any stretch of the imagin- !mer Harlan, Ken Price, and Janet

ation. To
“the kid

of
of102,
12,
be
20.

awaiting

their break into the “big-time”.
The talented individuals who
received parts in the “Pan” are:
Bob Wasson, Chuck Willcox, Jack
Newman, May Ellen Hovey, Jackie
Jordan, Kay Fredricks, Fern Stahl,

on the Thursday before the LUMBERJACK came out.
Last night heard JACK BENNY

ing.

so we tried one small

er.

That

didn’t

pan

out,

up

three

small

speakers.

so

PIES
CAKES
COOKIES

speakwe

That

put

cretion. Good deal eh?
That will be all for now, kiddies.
Listen again next week for “Uncle
Don” who thinks that
by
next
semester KHSC will absolutely be
a regular Carrier Current station.
Tank Youse fer lisinin’
Grand Coulee Dam has a cubic
content more than four times as
great as that of the great pyramid
of Egypt.

Complete Line
Of Cosmetics
Drugs

and

Sundries

Barnes Cut Rate

was |

better but we still couldn’t compete
with
the
important
talk
among the “stewdents” in the coop.
Starting this week
there are four
“mickey
mouses”
along
the
wall
in strtegic
spots.
You
may
raise
or lower the volumn at your dis-

© 1948, The Cose-Cole Company,

sources

Men, join the Association
of
Men Students. It will make you
eligible to attend the big picnic.

4s

show was built around his previous error in timing. I will say
that BENNY does not hold tight

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA Bottling Co., of Eureka

these

an application for one or more
these examinations from the
fice of the Commission, Room
Hall of Records, Los Angeles
California. Applications
will
accepted until Tuesday, April

en-

to incontinue
will
rollments
birth
Califoria’s
crease rapidly.
rate is still rising and her general
the
while
population increasing
number of teachers in training is
up only slightly.
stated
Bernard
Mr.
However,
that he believed 1948 should see a
reasonably adequate supply of high
school teachers except in agriculture, home economics, girl’s phyMen, join the Associated Men sical education, industrial arts and
Students of Humboldt State Col-| business administration.
lege.
college
junior
“Similarly, the
teacher supply should be sufficient
Students, be active in student except in these fields,” he said.
body affairs. It is your duty.
aa

from

|

16th

and

G

Sts.

Arcata

Drug Store
Arcata

College

and

News

Sporting Goods

Fishing, Hunting

Athletic

Equipment

School Supplies
On The Plaza
mete
SD
ar ee Sn
SE
Se

Telephone

BIG

FINE ITALIAN
DINNERS

Guido Evangelisti
Phone

Arcata

@
215

1 mile north of Arcata

4
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Linksmen Prep
To Be Held Moy 29 For Golf Opener
High School Day

Seniors Win Track Meet;
Brown, Soule Shine
By

Don

Terbush

“Say fellas’, said the newly arrived gentleman with the beady
veil of raindrops on his head which
was doing a yeoman job as a standin for a head of hair, “I am well

aware

that this is Tuesday

after-

noon, April 13th, but is it also
true that this is the Arcata High
school track and that the seniors

are

winning

the

Humboldt

Statg

(So), Arnhold

SCALP
FALLING HAIR-DRY
SIONAL L.B. TREA
Give your hair this “PROFES

Ure

Oli

OR

L.B

CREAM

OI!

materially

aid

inter-

be known as the annual Humboldt

and

H. S. C. varsity

an

All

' Star team of twenty men picked
by the vote of the seven Cc. i: ¥:
high school baseball coaches of
| Humboldt-Del Norte counties. The
All Star aggregation will be hand-

' led by the coach whose team is de|elared

C. I. F. champion.

Following

|

the

there

game

' honoring the entire baseball squads
| of the seven high schools. There
130 high
will be approximately
After
ng.
attendi
yers
ballpla
school
‘the dinner the 1947 World Series

| film will be shown, and plans are

Bob
1948

in

honor

of

the

LUTHER HUNT MOTORS

Orlandi,

15th

Phone
Arcata,

&

Flowers

G St.

—

Arcata

Phone 96

MURPHY
ELECTRIC CO.
Complete Radio and
Electrical Services

Radios
Appliances
Refrigerators

Prop.

355

California

On
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Arcata

Phone 20
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Complete Line
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Goods
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Dairy

GRADE “A”
DAIRY PRODUCTS

ARCATA

Phone

|

135

Areata

BONNIKSEN
SORENSON CO.

DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE

Complete Auto Service
General
Petroleum Products

es

WATCHES
JEWELRY
®
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and
MACK

*

C. W. KELLY, owner
Phone
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thi
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q
scu
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twe
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and
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:

wil

cor

KELLY’S

Year Book Copy
To Printers

Nitrogen was discovered by
Italian named Sobero in 1847.

grass-

ance of highly paid, supercharged

advertising on this small page, we
were forced to temporarily omit
“My Greatest Sports Thrill”, and
to shorten this column to a mere
paragraph of its normal length.
Hope to be back with you next
week with an almost normal sports

LUNCH ROOM
IN CONNECTION

interest

All copy and pictures for Semhave
been
sent
to
pervirens
printers and engraving, Barbara
Dolf, editor, announced last week.
“It’s a great load off my mind,”
she said. “Now all we hove to do is
correct the proofs. The book should
be out before commencement.”
It is still possible to subscribe
at the
book
100 page
for the
Associated Students Office, -- 100
pages of Humboldt State in 1948
for only $4.00.

Service

Marino

baseball
the
for
call
Plans
High, Hoopa,
coaches of Arcata
South Fork, Crescent City, FernHigh
dale, Eureka, and Fortuna
to submit to the college each week
the names of the players who made
games
in the
the best showing
shall be
He
played that week.
asked for names of his own team
also. These weekly polls shall not
be made public as to actual vote,
but some names that predominate
the poll each week shall be used
wide

matches

top

two

ARCATA
BOWLING ALLEY

late

rate.

county

the

Students,
attend
student
body
meetings. They are important to
you.

Brennan whose memory the
varsity wishes to commemo-

promote

intersquad

and

Arcata now has a population of
3392 people, according to a census
completed recently.

being made at the present time to
obtain a well known baseball per‘sonality as the evening’s speaker.
Silver baseball awards will then
be awarded to the twenty members of the All Star team and the
Award
Memorial
Bob Brennan
the
to
Trophy will be awarded
most valuable member of the 1948
This
squad.
baseball]
H. S. C.
trophy will be a perpetual mem-},
given

two

far

Terbush

Julie’s

will

|be a banquet held at Nelson Hall

orial

had

Don

and Harmon Kiskila, both of whom
are consistently shooting scores of page. Until then, keep your grades
hole up. Your chin can take care of itnine
from 40 to 45 on the
self. ‘Bye sports!
greenery.
Kiskila and Marsh are closely
Education majors, HSC’s C. S.
Bob
Jack Smith,
followed by
Harold T. A. chapter is one of the largest
Oglesby,
Vic
Barnum,
Bob in California. Let’s make it larger.
Tupper, Joe Oppenheimer,
Sierka, and Doc Keller, all shoot- Join now!
ing in the 45 to 50 range. Whitey
Men, the Associated Men StuHytommen and Tom Seufert, beginning golfers who are working dents picnic is not far off. Join
with the squad, are beginning to AMS now. Get in on the fun.
show promise of soon becoming
good nineteenth holers.
by
are coached
The golfers
Harold Bishop in conjunction with
Mel Babica, local golf pro, who is
rendering professional advice as
CORSAGES
a service to the college team.
The first conference match will
CUT FLOWERS
San _ Francisco
be on May 1 at
State.
POTTED PLANTS

State College High School All Star
Day.
The program will start in the
afternoon at the Arcata baseball
| park with a basebal] game between

\the

had
thus

knockers appear to be Bob Marsh

130 high school athletes will be invited to participate in what will

The baseball team of Humboldt
recently announced that a trophy
in honor of Robert Brennan has
been set up. It is to be awarded
to the most outstanding player of
the season.
This trophy will create an incentive for sports-minded individuals, as well as an everlasting
monument to the memory of one
of the team’s players.

Eureka - - - - Fortuna

PHONE 6&7

to

Baseball Team
Honors Brennan

THE HOME OF KUPPENHEIMER
AND BOTANY 500 CLOTHES

and

Lum-

and player interest in the All Star
Game.
At the end of the C. I. F. season
the coaches will be asked to submit their final votes whereupon
All Star team
the twenty man
shall be selected.
be
will
The Alj Star Bame
radio
by
broadcast in features
stations KIEM, KRED, and KHUM.
Remember! Saturday, May 29th,
2:00 p. m. at the Arcata ball park.
Be there for the biggest athletic
event in Humboldt county.

BISTRIN‘S

Sales

plans

ing

to

HAIR

the

scholastic baseball in HumboldtDel Norte counties. Approximately

Piper

college interclass track meet?”
“It is’, replied a redfaced byfreshman
a
wearing
stander
beanie.
“It is”, replied a sloppily dressed individual carrying a dilapidated notebook on which was inscribed, “two more years to go and
I start livin’ again.”
a disgruntled
replied
“Yeah”,
a _ dripping
wearing
character
sweatshirt on which was printed
“if the next year is as bad as the
last three, draft me!”
Yes, all three of the perturbed
bystanders answered the unidentified gentleman’s question correctly, as student prexy Darrel Brown,
won four first places to pace the
powerful senior cinderpath artists (So), Cohen
(Jr)—109’6”.
to an overwhelming victory in the
Shot put—Cohen
(Jr), Studley
H. S. C. interclass trackfest. Brown
(Jr), tie between Iten (Sr) and
high jump, Caplan
scored firsts in the
(So)—44’3'%”.
broad
and
javelin, pole vault,
jump, to help bring the seniors’
HALL
SPRING
total to 4714, or more than twice NELSON
their DANCE SCHEDULED
of
the number of points
The Women at Nelson Hall are
closest competitors, the freshmen
big
their
for
prepared
getting
with 23.
long Spring Formal] to be held in the
lanky,
Soule,
Baishdell
was second Social Unit. The dance will be
striding sophomore
highest in individual point gath- Friday, May 7.
The committees have not been
ering as he won firsts in the one
chosen
as yet, but the women are
second
a
took
runs,
mile
two
and
The
in the 880 and a third in the jave- planning for an orchestra.
dance will be limited to Nelson
lin.
Team scoring shows the seniors Hall women and their guests.

Conrad,

Warren

berjack institution of higher learn-

(F),

(So)—5:20.1.
440—Biehn (Sr), Braun (F), no
third—:55.0.
(F), Soule (So),
880—Shieman
Dana (F)—2:10.2.
Iten (Sr),
100—Holden
(Sr),
Dunaway (F)—10.5.
2 Mile——Soule (So), Dana (F),
Schneider (F)—2:10.2.
(Holden,
relay—Seniors
880
Iten, Cady, Biehn), Freshman, no
soph. or jr. entry—1:38.6.
(Sr), DuHigh jump—Brown
mond, McMillan (Srs)—5°10”.
(Sr), Iten
Broad jump—Brown
(Sr), Cady: (Sr) 21'4”.
DuPole vault—Brown
(Sr),
mond (Sr), Bralich (Sr) 11’.
Javelin—Brown (Sr), Curly (F),
Soule So)—146’.
Discus—Studley (Jr), Schroeder

The Humboldt State golf squad
is beginning to take shape in preFar Western Conparation for
team
The
ference competition.

State in the field of athletics. For
on that day, according to baseball
coach,

By

Due to an abundance of current
news topics and an over-abund-

.

‘Humboldt

for

day

banner

a

May

Saturday,

up

Chalk

as

leading the pack with 47%, the
freshmen in second place with 23,
the sophomores taking the show
spot with 18%, and the juniors
bringing up the rear with 14.
Individual scoring and the order
in which the events were run off
is as follows:

Mile—Soule
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